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editorial
Welcome to our term two magazine round up. Working with the academy
students on the termly magazines is always a tremendously exciting journey. They have blossomed into young writers and the quality of their work
has grown. Here they get to engage the reader and take them through
their journey in the various events that take place during their stay at the
Academy. This term has been particularly interesting with visits from various organizations such as the Gates Foundation, Young African Leadership
Initiative (YALI), Kenya Scholar Athlete Project (KenSAP), Kenya Commercial Bank foundation as well as an open day that saw over 80 guests from
different corporates come to experience learning the Academy way. This
issue delves into the learners own views and experiences about these visits and many more events. Of particular interest, is the students expressed
views on the upcoming national election as well as their inspirational voices
to their fellow students and you as the reader.
Much gratitude to the students who continually write, the Journalism club
for their support in both photography and article collection, to John Eyagi
Shivishi - Teacher and Skastina Bonareri - Admissions for their editorial
support.
I hope you have as much pleasure reading and remembering the term as we
have had experiencing it.

Best wishes
Miriam Kimani
Editor

Welcome Note by the DTL
It is a privilege to introduce you to
this edition of the school magazine as the Director of Teaching &
Learning (DTL) at Mpesa Foundation Academy. I believe that the
previous edition mentioned my
recent recruitment and imminent
arrival - so, here I am! It has been
a real joy to get to know students,
staff and the spirit of Mpesa Foundation Academy over the last term
and I am very excited to be a part
of the vision and strategic development of the Academy. It is an
amazing project. To the position
of DTL, I bring a range of life experiences including time spent in
the UK armed forces, academic
research and almost 20 years as
an educationalist. I am passionate
about bringing change and innovation into education, so my role
as DTL at the Academy is a very
exciting challenge to me personally.
The academic development of our
students is always at the forefront
of our priorities and the students
continue to progress soundly with
their KCSE studies. But Term 2 has
been a very busy term, over and
above the academics, for students
and staff, so let me introduce you
to some of the highlights.

Kenya Music Festival
At the very beginning of Term, we
embarked upon competing in our
very first Kenya Music Festival. We
were successful in getting 10 pieces through zonal, county and regional competitions and onto the
Nationals.

County Zonal Soccer Games
Soccer girls represented the Academy during the Kiambu County
Secondary Schools Zonal Games
that were held on 5th and 6th May
at Thika High School. Despite the
team not qualifying to the County
Finals, there was remarkable display of technical abilities of the
players that will be fully exploited as the team prepares for next
year’s school competitions.
Open Schools Scrabble
Championship, Arya Vedic School
14 Scrabble players participated in
the Open Schools Scrabble Cham-

Dr. Stephen Walker

pionship that was held on 27 and
28 May at Arya Vedic School, Nairobi. The event brought together
a total of 135 students Scrabblers,
among which were seasoned and
novice players. The 12 round tournament ended on a high note with
our top student, Alexander Macharia attaining position 27, while the
remaining team members managed top 80 positions. All participants were issued with certificates
of participation.

Lewa Marathon 2017
Twenty students (10 girls and 10
boys) participated in Lewa Marathon under children’s race, 5Km.
The race was held on 24 June 2017
at Lewa Conservancy. In the boy’s
category Ricky Ruto emerged 2nd
in 0:22:00, while Nelly Kalokenu
and Night Bosibori emerged second and 3rd in 0:27:11 and 0:27:41
respectively in girls category.

Safaricom Twaweza, Chapa
Dimba Soccer Launch
22 students (14 boys and 8 girls)
took part in Safaricom’s Soccer
Tournament Launch, Chapa Dimba Soccer Tournament, that was
held on 29 June at Railways Sports
Club. Chapa Dimba is a Safaricom
sponsored grassroots youth soccer tournament that targets boys
and girls aged between 16 and 20
years. During the launch, all players
were grouped to form composite
teams therefore, the Academy never played as a single unit. The winners, runners-up, and third placed
teams were awarded Ksh.150,000,
Ksh.100,000, and Ksh. 50,000 respectively that will fund a community project of their choice. The
winning team, Wajuaji, had Ashley
Chepkorir as their captain and was
handed over the trophy on behalf
of the team.

National Youth Scrabble
Championship, Alliance High
School
Scrabble players participated in
the National Youth Scrabble Championship that was held on 1st and
2nd July at Alliance High School.
The students posted impressive

results and one of them, Peter Kioko,
qualified to represent the country in
the upcoming Africa Youth Scrabble
Championship that will be held in Nairobi later this year. All the participants
were awarded certificates of participation.

KCB Junior Open Chess
Tournament
Ten students participated in the KCB
Junior Chess Tournament that was
held 15 July at KCB Sports Club, Nairobi. The Academy’s top student, Paul
Waithaka, was position 25 overall,
after attaining 3 points. In the girls
Under18 category, Stacey Achieng’
emerged 2nd with 2.5 points.

Community Service
Events that took place this term as
follows below:
1. Mithini Medical Camp - 14th May
2. Tree Planting at Mau-Eburu
- 27th June
3. Diabetes Walk at Carnivore
Grounds - 8th July

Visit by CS Matiangi and
CS Mucheru
The culmination of this term was the
visit by CS Matiang’i and CS Mucheru
to the Academy. This was great honour to host both Cabinet Secretaries
who were greatly impressed with our
students, our facilities and our curriculum. As a result of this visit, we
are now building close links with the
Ministry of Education to be a leading
pioneer school in the development of
the new Education system for Kenya.
So as you can see, it has been very
busy term here at the Academy, so
students, please go and enjoy your
holidays parents, enjoy having your
children at home with you!
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Ujumbe kwa wakenya wote
By Andrew Munywa
2 Twiga

T

arehe 8 mwezi wa nane, tume huru
ya uchaguzi na mipaka IEBC inatarajiwa kuongaza shughuli za uchaguzi kote nchini. Ni uchaguzi wa pili chini
ya katiba mpya, inayo mruhusu rais kuchaguliwa kwa mihula miwili pekee. Kwa sasa,
kampeni zimechacha kote, huku viongozi
mbali mbali wakijitokeza na kuwarai wananchi kuwapigia kura. Tunawaomba wote
mlio kinyang’anyanyironi muweze kuendesha kampeni na mikutano yenu kwa
amani na utulivu. Kumbukeni kutwambia mnachoweza kufanya na wala sio kile
mwenzako hawezi kufanya. Tumieni mali
yenu mkikumbuka kwamba hata baada
ya uchaguzi, uwe kiongozi au ulishindwa,
maisha yataendelea kama kawaida. Nyinyi mwageni sera, maamuzi tuachieni sisi.
Wananchi wenzangu, tunawafahamu vyema hawa viongozi? Na Je, ikiwa twawafahamu, wako vipi ki tabia na mienendo?
Kama wamekuwa mamlakani, wametimiza ahadi zao, au tulipowachagua ahadi zao zimebaki kuwa hadithi na hata
wao kuyahama maeneo ya nyumbani na
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kwenda kuishi mjini? Haya ndiyo baadhi ya
maswali tunayopaswa kujiuliza, kabla ya kufanya maamuzi yetu. Wapo wengi watakao
kuja, Lakini ni wajibu wetu kuhakikisha tunafanya maamuzi ya busara, tukizingatia
kwamba, tunawapa miaka mitano, wawakilishe mahitaji yetu. Tusikubali kutumiwa
kuzua vurugu. Tusichukue vifumba macho
watakavyo kuja navyo, ili watutumie kuleta
uhasama dhidi ya wananchi wenzetu. Kumbuka kuwa, hata baada ya uchaguzi, maisha
yataendelea, na hivyo utamhitaji mwenzio.
Kila nikikumbuka matukio ya mwaka elfu
mbili na Saba na elfu mbili na nane, machozi
hunitiririka kama maji mferejini. Ni miaka
ambayo tuliwapoteza wapendwa wengi. Je,
twayataka majanga haya tena? Tafadhali,
tusiwape nafasi hata kidogo viongozi wa
aina hiyo, ambao nia yao ni kuzua machafuko nchi. Tufanye maamuzi kwa hekima
na tuwachague viongozi pasi na kuzingatia
dini, Kabila,umaarufu au nguvu zao. Badala
yake tubaini sera zao , tajriba na uwezo wa
kutuwakilisha ipasavyo viongozi hawa wanao. Na pia, tusisahau kuyaweka maombi
mbele, tukimuomba Maulana atujalie amani
wakati wa, na baada ya uchaguzi.
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Participating in the
Girls football team

by Zainab Nasio
Form 1 Kifaru

T

his term has surely
been exciting. As a
member of the girls
football team I have been
able to represent the Academy at the various levels of
the county competitions including the sub county and
regional levels. Inspired by
the saying practice makes
perfect, each day, the team
would practice hard with
the help of our coaches. All
the time we could spare was
certainly spent on the field.
We represented the Academy during the Kiambu County Secondary Schools Zonal
games that were held on 5th
and 6th May 2017 at Thika
High School. There were a

total of six teams in the girls
category, out of which the
first two teams were to qualify for the county finals.
In the knockout stage, the
Academy defeated Juja Secondary School by one goal
to nil. However, the Academy lost their subsequent
games to Garrison Secondary School and Achievers
High School, emerging third
overall.
Despite the team not qualifying to the County Finals,
there was a remarkable display of talent and skills from
all of us as a team.
Being our first time ever
to compete against other
schools outside the academy, our performance was
great and has really encouraged us to work even harder in preparations for next

year’s games.
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Launch of Debit
Cards for students
at the Academy
By Victor Kiplangat
-1 Duma

I

t was a day that all the
form one students had anticipated for with much zeal
and zest. The expectation
was triggered by the fact
that the form two’s had earlier on in term one, received
banking cards in a grand
ceremony that was held at
Standard Chartered HQ Offices in Westlands, Nairobi.
At the beginning of term
two, we watched them with
envy as swiped their cards
for the supplies they would
be needing throughout
their stay at school.
But alas, the glorious day
arrived. We travelled in two
trips and the first group set
out at 6 am. Needless to
say, we did not need much
strive to wake up while the
sun was still sleeping on
this of all days. The thrill of
being issued with our first
debit cards was more than
enough to give me a sleepless night.
This was it, the platform
that could lead to greatness and a new experience
on the real value of money.
It took us an hour to drive
all the way to a beautifully
manicured lawn and vividly

4

green Standard Chartered
branch at Garden City mall.
As we walked into the banking hall where we were expected, I could not help but
feel a profound sense of a
new success in my life. This
was a whole new league
and I was determined to
join it and stay.
Within a few hours we had
all activated our debit cards
and we were ready to purchase goods using the gold
cards. We did not have to
go far as the mall already
had supermarkets in the
same building. The students had an exciting challenge to budget for a specific amount in an instant,
buy goods and swipe their
cards for them.
The academy has provided
us with the opportunity of
a life time, a financial experience that will no doubt
give us a lead start above
the rest as we complete our
education, good financial
management will no longer be a skill that we need
to gain but a reality of how
we have lived in the academy. This is a chance I would
likely have not gotten had
I not been in the academy
even in the later years of my
youth. I look forward to the
beginning of a new term so
that I can get to swipe my
card for my termly needs.
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By Joy Mbulwa Mbithi
2 twiga

I

f one is determined to

succeed, nothing can hold
them back.

Success is not measured by
what you do in comparison
to what others do, it is what
you do with the ability God
gave you. Success is a state
of mind, if you want to succeed then you must start
thinking of yourself a successful. For you to be successful, you have to;
Be
Be
Be
Be

strong but not rude
kind but not weak
humble but not timid
proud but not arrogant

This is a quote that needs to
be referenced
You should compete with
yourself because when you
continuously compete with
yourself, you become better but when you continu-

ously compete with others you become bitter.
You should have a great
attitude for it will mould
what the outcome of
your hard work and efforts will be. Learn to
accept challenges because for you to view the
plain, you have to climb
to the mountain top. You
should quit the following;
Trying to please everyone
Fearing change
Living in the past
Putting yourself down
Never compare yourself
with others, between the
moon and the sun, none
is greater, they both offer
their lights in their own
time. Follow your heart
but take your brain with
you, plan and make goals
to be achieved within

specific timelines, this will
keep reminding you that
you have to keep moving
forward. Success, as said
requires you to;
Keep your thoughts positive for they become your
actions
Keep your actions positive for they become
your behavior
Keep your behavior positive for they become a
habit
Keep your habits positive
because they become
your values
and keep your values
positive because they
determine your destiny
Always remember that
to get something you
never had, you have to
do something you never
did before.
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Global Warming
A Wake Up Call

By Peter Lorot - Journalism
club member - 1 Chui

G

lobal warming is the
unusual
rapid
increase in the Earth’s
average surface temperature over the past century
primarily due to greenhouse
gases. Throughout earths
history, there has been instances when the earth has
had some severe climatic changes starting from
warming to extreme cooling such as the ice age that
is speculated to have wiped
out the dinosaurs. Climate
can also change when the
planet receives more or less
sunlight due to subtle shifts
in earths orbit.
Global warming is responsible for the many negative
climate changes that are occurring in the world today. It
is responsible for the rising
sea levels that scientists are
now discovering. This is because when the earths temperatures increase the polar glaciers melt at a much
faster rate and hence sea
water increase. This in the
end could have far reaching
consequences on the planet
as this glaciers are useful
in lowering the earths temperatures and they also hold
vast amounts of fresh waters.

6

The impact of global warming
has also had impact, mostly
negative on my country Kenya,
with the brunt of the effects
being felt more severely on
my pastoral community. For a
community that almost entirely
depends on livestock for a livelihood, prevailing dry weather
conditions that drag on for
years have had their negative impact. Cows have little to
graze on and hence my people
have little food. This year, Kenya has had to import tonnes of
maize from other countries as
it lacks enough grain to feed its
people. This is because the annually expected rainfalls which
is what our farmers depends on
for a good harvest have failed
for close to three years.
As a country, there are ways in
which we can reduce the impact of global warming such as;
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle instead
of littering; if we could all learn
how to reduce the use of materials that impact our environment in a negative way such
as plastic paper bags, reduce
the number of vehicles on the
roads and take up clean and
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health beneficial lternatives such
as cycling, reuse our wastes for
fuel and recycle things like glass
bottles as well as repurposing of
things like glass ware, it would all
add up in changing our environment.
We could also invest in tree
planting efforts, buy energy efficient products, switch of taps
and lights and well as invest in
educating our citizens on global
warming and their roles in making a difference.
Global warming is a serious
problem and though its impact
may not be felt by the developed
world, the effects are all too real
for the developing world that
are still grappling with poverty
and unemployment, and the issue could not be more closer to
home as it is already impacting
my community. Change is not an
eventually that could
happen,
it must happen and the first step
begins with me.

GOAL SETTING
By Theresiah Kathuke Nzioki - 2 Kifaru
but also set SMART goals. We
have probably heard of it, but
what are SMART goals?

G

oal setting is the
process of identifying
something
that you want to
accomplish or establish. Have
you ever thought about what
you want to be doing in two
or three years time? Are you
sure and clear about what
is your main objective each
day?Many people have told
us about success, but if you
want to succeed you need
to set goals. Without goals
we lack focus. Goal setting
is a process that starts with
careful consideration of what
you want to achieve and it requires a lot of hard work to
actually make it to your destiny.

S - Specific
M - Measurable
A - Attainable
R - Realistic
T - Time bound
When setting goals it’s important that they act as your motivation: this means making
sure that they are important to
you and that there is value in
achieving them. Keep in mind
that a goal without plan is just
a wish and as Nelson Mandela
said, everything seems impossible till it’s done. People will always act as obstacles on your
way to achieving your goals
and if people don’t laugh at
your goals, then your goals are
too small.

We not only need to set goals

IC4 Project
International Collaboration 4
(IC4) is a unique group which
meets often in the academy.
At the Academy, it has about
12 students. Its aim is to teach
interested students on video
making projects in areas of
STEAM which is an acronym
for Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics.
The project is not part of
STEAM but the projects we
do are in relations to technology and science.
The project consists of four
collaborating countries
of
Kenya, Finland, Namibia and
USA. Our facilitators also
come from these countries

On your way to success you
must have discipline simply because it is the bridge between
goals and accomplishment. And
always remember the old adage
that discipline is the key to success. Just like Venus Williams
said, ‘I don’t focus on what I’m up
against, I focus on my goals and
I try to ignore the rest’. In goal
setting you have to be focused.
One should be confident about
their goals, ‘our deepest fear is
not that we are inadequate our
deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure it is our
light not our darkness that most
frightens us’ (Nelson Mandela).
We are grateful to the Entrepreneurship and Leadership Program and the Form Tutor PSHE
program for coaching us on
goal setting and giving us daily
guidance on how to achieve our
goals.

By Ashley Chepkorir - 2 Nyati

and they have shown great
commitment through the sacrifices they make to teach us.
During the past year, we have
had regularly online meetings using FUZE application in
which we think, question, design, create, collaborate, try to
solve, invent, reflect and most
of all, we learn from each other.
As part of the learning process,
when we began we took time
to know each others way of life
and cultures as we are from different parts of the world. We
have so far been able to make
videos on different topics. After each session, we reflect on
our experience so that the facil-

itators know where to improve
and how much they have done
so far.
We are more of a social group
and opinions about the projects
to be worked on come from
within. We believe science is
the poetry of reality and know
that change will lead to insight
far more often than insight will
lead to change. Being an IC4
member is a great experience
and a great opportunity for my
future aspirations.
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Value of Design Thinking
- A Visit to IBM Africa

n 31st May 2017, we got
an opportunity to visit
the IBM research centre.
Before the trip, we all had different expectations concerning the institution. Most of us
thought that the institution was
for producing IBM computers.
This thought was proved wrong
when we finally got to know
that the institution had a variety
of things conducted within the
premises.
We were introduced to the session by Ms. Violet (a software
engineer) and Mr. Odour (human-computer interaction specialist) who were our hosts for
the day. They first introduced us
to design thinking which was a
new term to most of us. After
being taken through the process of design thinking, we realised that it was actually the
mother of many inventions and
innovations impacting our communities and the whole world at
large. Design thinking is a process of identifying a problem in

8

your environment by means
of research and coming up
with possible solutions to it.
Design thinking has core concepts which are; Understand,
Explore, Prototype and Evaluate.

No! Ours was the best!” This arguments went on until we arrived in school. We would like
to thank the school for allowing
us have the visit to IBM. Gratitude to our facilitators for having this idea because we have
all improved from where we in
It focuses on the user because terms of thinking critically and
it is the user who has direct trying to solve the problems
contact with the outcome of facing our country.
the process. The process was
very interactive as we were This is an assurance to all our faassigned tasks in groups to cilitators that after undertaking
illustrate and apply what we the design thinking process, we
had learnt in real life situation. endeavour to make some Apps
In our group we followed the that will help people around us.
process keenly from the re- For the Apps that we had desearch part to the prototype signed, we hope that with the
and the result was amazing. help of the facilitators, we will
Our project was to come up be able to make them come to
with an App called Budget reality. We have also been conApp that will help people to ducting our own study outside
budget after receiving their the club on challenges that felsalaries and update them on low students and teachers may
the fluctuating market prices be facing while at the acadas a solution to a problem we emy so that we can come up
had identified after our re- with appropriate Apps that can
search from a family. Apart solve or improve the daily our
from learning more about the lives.
design thinking bit, we also
enhanced our creative and By:
problem solving skills
Walter Owino (2N), AlexanAfter our research, we realised der Macharia (2N), Umulkheir
that we can actually do things Ahmed (2K), Meshack Odipo
that we have never imagined. (2N), Joyce Doreen Murugi
On our way home I could hear (2N), Gloria Chemutai (2N).
my fellow STEAM members
saying, “Did you see the app
we made? Ours was the best!
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By SIMON MUEMA
2 Twiga

A

camera is a device for recording visual images in
the form of photographs,
film, or video signals. A
photo camera produces
a two dimensional copy
of a three dimensional
scene. There are different types of cameras
that can be classified as; Motion cameras
and still Cameras.
Today’s digital camera unlike the film camera, works by using a grid (or an array) of
photosensors to record the incoming pattern of light. Each sensor returns an electrical current when it’s struck by the incoming
light. Because the amount of current that’s
returned varies with the amount of light,
your digital camera’s electronic innards can
combine the different current levels into a
composite pattern of data that represents
the incoming light — in other words, an image in the form of a binary file. Basic parts
of a camera include the lens, the view finder, the body, the shutter release button, the
memory card, the LCD screen, the Flash and
the user controls.
The body also houses a battery that powers
the shutter, flash, light meter, and other controls. There are also rings to connect a strap
to the camera for ease of carrying.

Did you know you can use a camera to;
1.
Take photos of adverts in newspaper
instead of tearing out the pages and storing
in your wallet.
2.
Make a record of machinery or equipment both before and after dismantling.
This helps with recognising parts and also
remembering how things looked when assembled.

Through the lens
of a Camera

3.
Photographing your luggage prior to flying, can save problems and time if the cases are
lost in transit.
4.
Take a photo of an item you’ve been
asked to purchase overseas and email it for confirmation or for approval by the sender.
5.
Photograph your valuable household
items and jewels for insurance and valuation
purposes.
6.
Capture details of house interiors in stores
and friends houses as reference and ideas for interior design.
7.
Take a photo of a city map while traveling; easy to zoom in for more detail and far easier than carrying the map around.
I practice photography in the Academy. Photography as an art expresses my personal vision. I
capture the different events that happen at the
academy through the lens of a camera and this
is also be used in our weekly journalism news
briefs as well as in the termly magazine. I’m now
looking forward to being a professional photographer and I’m sharpening my skills through
the various cameras that the academy has provided under the Journalism club. I have learnt
that the heart and mind are the true lens of the
camera and so I look, think and assess a picture
opportunity before pressing the shutter release
button.
Thinkers. Doers. Leaders. | July 2017
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Riaan De Nysschen (left) and Didier Janssens (center) from CISCO
paying attention as Shukria Hassan (right) demonstrates to them
on how the robots work inside their Physics laboratory.

Home science student Amina Ali cooking during the 3rd Open
Day held on 22/06/2017 at the Academy

ICT learning in the Academy, students get exposed
to both Microsoft and Apple technology.

M-Pesa Foundation trustee Hamish Keith, with the Academy
Farm Manager, Violet Khagasi in the farm during the Open
Day.

Prudence Atieno (right) a Form 2 student at the M-Pesa Foundation
Academy interacts with Jacky Keith as she’s showing her a sample of a
mat she made a week ago during the M-Pesa Foundation Academy Open
Day

Director of Teaching & Learning at the Academy,
Dr. Stephen Walker making a speech to guests during
the open day

Student Ashleys and Catherine read through a book at the resource center with Thibaud Rerolle, Chief technology Officer of
Safaricom and Academy board member during the open day.

M-Pesa Foundation Academy CEO, Les Baille making a
speech during the Tree Planting exercise at the Mau Eburu

Catherine Ng’endo (standing) assists Corporate Affairs Manager
Total Kenya, Maurice Kanjelo on how to access some of the programmes they are taught in class.

Student plays a violin to guests at the resource center after it was
officially opened during the open day

Head of Security at the Academy, Charles Chacha eats lunch together with the academy, staff and students eat together and student
mentorship is a continuous practice at the academy.

Teacher Magaret Mungai together with her students during a
laboratory practical lesson

Class time at the academy

4
Student Ashleys and Catherine read through a book at the
resource center with Thibaud Rerolle, Chief technology Officer of
Safaricom and Academy board member during the open day.

A student’s demonstration at the laboratory during the open day

Mark Eric, a form one student demonstrates on how Malkey Malkey
operates during the M-Pesa Foundation Academy open day.

Scouts salute of honor

Education CS, Dr. Fred Matiangi planting a tree during the recent visit to the Academy in Thika, He was also accompanied by ICT
CS, Hon. Joe Mucheru and other government officials.

M-Pesa Foundation Trustee, Hamish Keith (right) is assisted by teacher Hannington Ogutu to plant a tree at the academy during
the open day

Inspirierende
Zitate

S

tolz auf dich, niemand
außer dir weiß, wie viel
Kraft , Tränen, Mut und
Vertrauen es dich gekostet hat
dort zu sein, wo du jetzt bin.
Du schaffst es auch diesmal. Du
warst immer ein Kämpfer, du
warst immer stärker als deine
Hindernisse, immer härter als
die Steine, die man dir in den
weg gelegt hat.

by Von: Jenta Linda Onjoro
Form 2 Nyati

Es zählt nicht, wer du warst,
als du hingefallen bist. Es
zählt wer du würdest, als du
wieder aufgestanden bist.
Es wird vergehen. Und wenn
es das tut, wirst du stärker sein, als du es jemals für
möglich gehalten hast.

Zorte, sondern auch dein
Schweigen

Besondere menschen sehen
mehr in dir, als es andere tun.
Denn sie erkennen die Trauer
in deinem Lächeln, Zorn und
sie verstehen nicht nur deine

Kluge Seelen sprechen laut
in der Stille !!

Was dich nicht tötet, macht
dich stärke !!
Starke Zeiten niemals dauernd, aber harte Leute tun !!

Mutig zu sein bedeutet nicht,
kein Angst zu haben, sondern
es trotzdem zu tun !!

MOTHERS BELIEF

My mother knows I am a poet
She enjoys the poems
She likes every poem I write
She likes my talent
She likes when my talent improves
My mother enjoys poetry
She is bed ridden
She wakes up on bed
Spends the whole day on bed
She cannot walk

She believes I am the
best poet
Her belief in me
Is what makes me the
best poet
My mother works so
hard
She believes so tightly
She lifts me so highly
She makes me feel so
wonderful
For she enjoys poetry

My mother cajoles me
Write me a poem
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by
Beatrice
Akoth Oele
2 Twiga

Report About Kensap’s Fundraising Dinner
Mr. Les, Mr. Walker, Ms. Elishiba, Grace and I visited Kempinski hotel for a KenSAP (Kenya Scholar Athletes Program)
fundraising dinner on 6th July
2017. The KenSAP program was
started in the year 2004 by Mr.
Manners and Mr. Boit. The program connects students with
talent with scholarship opportunities in universities abroad.
Our main goal as students was
to know what it takes for someone to join a University abroad.
We arrived at the hotel at
around 6:00 P.M. The special
warm light shone brightly at
the entrance gate. A trail of
priceless vehicles; Prados, Mercedes-Benz, BMWs and Range
Rovers formed a carpet at the
vast parking space on the left
front of the hotel. This vision
threw endless questions in my
mind. Will I one day own such
vehicles? Can I own such a hotel? Or will I visit such a hotel
on my own and be able to pay
the bill? It all starts with your
mind. How you think, how you
plan and how you utilize the resources available. But outside
was just a cue of what the inside looked like.
We all marched into the hotel. People sat around elegant
round tables. You could sense
the luscious taste of the meals
just from a glance and how they
swallowed with satisfaction.
We strolled into the lift that
took us to the first floor where
the fundraising took place. The
well lit room was full of cooperates and KenSAP students
chatting and exchanging ideas.
All standing in small groups of
at most five members as each
took a glass of juice. We also
joined them.
After picking my glass of mango juice. We joined the small
crowds and mingled with the
rest. I met a lady and a gentleman from University of Pennsylvania chatting at a raised

table; I requested to join the
discussion. The major lesson I
learnt from the discussion was
that time management is fundamental for the success of a
man. If it is time for sports, play
like never before. If you are
singing, sing like an angel in the
clouds and if you are in class
learning, learn and become
wise like an owl. At around
8:00 PM, we were requested
to take our respectful seats
at our reserved tables which
were symmetrically arranged
as though we were there for a
banquet. The funds raised during the dinner enables KenSAP
to facilitate the higher education of more Kenyan youths
who would otherwise not get
the opportunity to Join universities abroad.
I started a conversation with
a young lady called Claudia,
from Wesleyan University who
sat to my left. This gave me a
better opportunity to exercise
my curiosity. I wanted to know
the unique things she did to be
awarded the opportunity. Her
main advice was anyone can
make headway as long as they
are focused. In the meantime,
some ladies distributed fundraising tickets and later we had

speeches. The highlight of
the event were the speeches
from KenSAP students who
shared their life journey and
how the organisation had impacted their lives.
One particular story of a student by the name Titus was
truly moving. He narrated
how he walked from South
Sudan on foot for about 400
kilometres to Kakuma refugee camp, and how later he
got the chance to join a private primary school in Nairobi, how he proceeded to
Alliance High School and
performed very well in his
final exams and then finally
how KenSAP assisted him
to join Harvard University.
Tough times don’t last but
tough people do, he is now
living his dream
It really takes a lot of handwork, determination and
focus for one to join a university abroad, this was my
conclusion as we left Villa
Rosa Kempinski hotel at
around 10:00 PM at the end
of the ceremony.

Gideon Simiyu
2 Kifaru
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My Experience of
the Kenya Music
Festivals

By Kelvin Macharia
2 Twiga

My

journey throughout the Kenya

Music Festivals competitions
this term has been amazing.
From the beginning we were focused and
determined to get to the top. This was the
first time since the founding of the Academy in February 2016 that we would get to
showcase our talents in a public forum and
in front of many other high schools that did
not even know about the academy. We were
winners, and we gave our minds no chance
to think otherwise.
Rehearsals were vigorous with adjudications
from outside the academy, and our music teacher made sure we outdid ourselves
with each performance. The Thika West Sub
County competitions began in the middle of
the month of May at the Christian Training Institute where we took 23 items and 17 sailed
through to the county levels at Senior Chief
Koinange High. Here, only 4 musical items,
german and french poems sailed through
as competition was high. The regional levels took place in Mang’u High school in the
month of June. At this level we also managed to sail through to the National levels
that are to be held in Kakamega. From the
national levels, winners will get the chance
to go to state house to perform for the President of Kenya and that is our goal.
During the festivals, I am singing a solo tenor
set piece. To make it to the national compe-
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titions, I have spent a lot of time in the music class
room with Mr. Nyagol (Music Teacher) rehearsing.
I am passionate about music and this competition is
offering me a chance for my talent to shine. I have
been resourceful by assisting our teacher in training
tenors and basses. Our entries in this year’s festival included the East African Anthem and two own
composition songs called ‘Rejoice’ and ‘Road Safety’ presented by our vibrant Glee club
With each trip to the competitions and each victory, our courage and strength grows and we know
we can only go further, the sky is the limit and there
is nothing holding us back. We must fly the Academy’s flag high, after all we are leaders.
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THE LEWA MARATHON

T

he Lewa marathon is
an annual race that
takes place in Isiolo
County. The race is sponsored by Safaricom in partnership with the Lewa Wildlife Conservancy and the
Tusk Trust. The race takes
place inside the remarkable
Lewa park that is home to
a variety of large African
wildlife like lions, giraffes,
buffaloes and elephants
and gives a chance to people from all over the world
to participate in the different categories; the first category is for children from
age 15 - 17 years, which is a
5 kilometre race.
This year my schoolmates
and I were selected to participate in the marathon, 1517 years category. We had
been training hard since the
opening of the term in preparations for the race. We
knew that the competition
was not going to be easy
so each and every one of
us had to work hard. Every
morning we used our own
400 meter running track in
the academy for the morning runs. As the leader of
the Club 21 (the academy’s

athletics club) I made sure in
each week we made progress
in the overall run time. On 24
of June we went to Lewa for
the competitions. As an individual I was determined to
reach the finish line for I knew
that I was running with a purpose. My zeal was not fruitless
as I managed to be position
two in the category and was
awarded a kshs. 7000 voucher. Also, other student who
won Ksh. 5000 and Ksh. 4000
voucher prizes. I really appreciate the effort of our coaches
and the school for making us
realise our dreams as early as
this. Being an athlete is not all
about having enough resources, it needs focus, and our focus is to have best athletes in
the country from our school
- the Mpesa Academy, at half
and full marathons. I met many
people from all over the world
who were very inspired by this
race. Young children have the
chance to build their talents in
the best way they can.
The Safaricom Lewa marathon
held it’s first racing event in the
year 2000 and has since became widely known with the
participation of many popular
athletes like Aliud Kipchoge,
Paul Tergat, Catherine Ndereba and many others. The impact of the race on the local
Kenyan communities around
the Lewa Conservancy is tremendous with the funds having been distributed to build

By Ricky Ruto
2 Nyati

schools, supply machines in hospitals and provide care for the conservancy. During the race that took
place on 24 of June 2017, many people scooped a lot of prizes including
the staff of armed rangers.
Besides Safaricom supporting Lewa
they have also gone a mile ahead and
involved more young people by exposing their talents through the Chapa Dimba soccer for under 20 youth
that was launched in July 2017 at
the Nairobi Railways Club. I met the
Harambee Stars captain Victor Wanyama who is currently a Tottenham
Hotspurs midfielder, and MacDonald
Mariga who is playing in Italy. The
launch of Chapa Dimba aims at improving football talent in our country.
Our country has faced a lot of challenges in our national team Harambee Stars which has never played in
the World Cup and other important
tournaments in Africa. I like the way
Nick Mwendwa, FKF chairman spoke
about football in Kenya, he said, ‘It
is now that we have to start working for the next generation of great
footballers’. Talented youths will be
trained through the Chapa Dimba
initiative so as to get the Harambee Stars of tomorrow. I agree with
Nick Mwendwa because if you look
abroad, the German national team
managed to win the Confederations
Cup in Russia because they are making a successful transition in their
team. Chapa Dimba will be all over
the country for both boys and girls,
so the upcoming generation have a
chance to stand out, soccer can also
bring fame and recognition globally
to our country.
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LIVING A LIFE OF PURPOSE

N

one of us requested to be
born, we just found ourselves here, related to people
who had no opportunity to
select and in an environment
not of our choosing. Simply
put, we played no role, sent
no application and made no
decision or demands to be on
earth. However I’m persuaded that regardless of how we
got here no one is here by accident, and no one was sent
here empty handed! It is only
natural that a simple but very
pertinent question lingers in
most of our minds: “WHO I’M
I?” Our existence can only be
defined by one who is beyond
our realm of existence. We
were all sent here for a specific assignment and with instructions engraved in our being.
Our purpose is what gives
meaning to life. It fills our days
with direction, genuine intention, personal drive and creative agenda. Happiness is
elusive but joy has a location
where you can find it and that
place is purpose. In that place,
purpose unlocks:

~ Curiosity
~ Leadership
~ Accountability
~ Responsible citizenship
~ Excellence

by Bezzy Makena
2 Nyati

Curiosity unlocks confidence,
liberty and strength at quantities and qualities that surpass our natural limitations.
Leadership is so much fun
since all of us were born with
it and currently moulded into
leaders here at the academy
of brilliant THINKERS, DOERS and LEADERS, where
minds from all over the nation converge to showcase
their skills and abilities, to
nature talents and later become outstanding role models within and outside the nation. This is what adds years
to life and life to years. We
have to take obligations, be
reliable and answerable for
our actions. We have to accept responsibilities for them
and endear ourselves to
satisfaction and fulfillment.
When we recognise and attempt to satisfy our deeds
they recognize and submit to
our beck and call.
Accountability - Taking responsibility as a citizen in
your study area or your place
of work makes your days
cease being a mere collection of minutes and hours
and becomes a source of a
luxurious life well lived. Excellence gives meaning to
duties and attaches excite-

ment to our goals. It pushes us beyond overtime,
above regular efforts and
past conveniences. Making
sacrifices becomes easier
and endurance bearable.
Responsible citizenship &
Excellence
Our purpose is our superior reason for living. We
are not designed to live
other people’s dreams
but our own first. Let’s be
people who are not idle
and desperate but those
who are engaged in working their own reasons of
living. When we all come
on board with similar purposes and goals the energy explodes because
the pursuit of our purpose
unlocks reservoirs and deposits abilities and talents
beyond our wildest imaginations. Lets open up and
live lives of purpose and
not hopelessness. Long
live CLAIRE, long live the
M-Pesa Foundation
Academy Family.

Sign Down the Road
Teacher:
Joseph:
Teacher:
Joseph:
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Why are you late, Joseph?
Because of a sign down the road
What does the sign have to do
with you being late?
The sign said, ‘school ahead,
go slow’ so I stopped running.
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By Warren Mutugi
Form 1 Swara

About Our Weather:
A VISIT TO THE METEOROLOGICAL CENTRE
by Magdaline Wanjiku - 1 Chui

It

was a day that
the form ones had
been waiting for and finally it came. All were
overjoyed as they embarked on the beautiful
CLAIRE bus. The driver
started the engine and
off we went. On arrival
at the station in Dagoretti, we were warmly welcomed.
I had the opportunity
to learn quite a number
of new things. Did you
know that temperature
and humid measuring
instruments have to be
kept free from direct
solar radiation, and that
while wind measurement
is done using a wind
vane, wind sock and anemometer, observation
has to be manually done
at least once a day?
The day was full of fun
and new knowledge that
really made me appreciate what workers in a
weather station do for
us. The forecasting they
do aids our nation in
many ways including in
sectors such as agriculture, Aviation, Shipping
among others. We were
introduced to the history
of weather forecasting
as well as how different
stations share vital information with each other.
The art of weather forecasting began with early
civilisations using reoc-

curring astronomical and
meteorological events to
help them monitor seasonal changes in the weather. Later, the Babylonians
tried to predict short-term
weather changes based on
the appearance of clouds
and optical phenomena
such as haloes. By 300
B.C., Chinese astronomers
had developed a calendar
that divided the year into
24 festivals, each festival
associated with a different
type of weather. Greek philosopher Aristotle wrote
Meteorologica, a philosophical treatise that included theories about the
formation of rain, clouds,
hail, wind, thunder, lightning, and hurricanes.
After the introduction, we
were taken to the various
sites in different groups
where we intaracted with
weather instruments, the
forecasting
room
and
weather balloons, we even
got a chance to broadcast
weather forecast . Weather forecasting has come a
long way since those early
days and the instruments
of prediction have also
been refined leaving only a
small percentage of error.
As we took our lunches a
few hours later, the whole
group was abuzz with narrations of new things they
had come to learn. For
sure it was an interactive
and educative day.
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Musical Instruments Training
By Calvin Bonke - 2 Twiga

M

usic is one area in
which the academy has heavily
invested in and I am lucky
to be participating in it.
Being in music, I play the
drum set. There are professional trainers that the
academy has hired (peripatetic coaches) to train
selected students in playing the flute, clarinet, saxophone, piano, violin, viola,
cello, double bass, bass
trombone, trumpet and of
course the drum set.

and also by adding fills. The
lesson of the drums training
takes place once in a week in
the academy. The lesson is only
thirty minutes but in that time
I gain a lot. I am proud of my
teacher Mrs. Nyakio who has
made me a great drummer.
I work hard daily to get better and help others also get
the skills I have. Examples of
the grooves are disco groove,
variation groove with R and B
hiphop groove being my personal favourite.
I am proud to be in the academy for it has enhanced my
skills in being a drummer. I used
to play drums in church when
I was younger, but the lessons
have made me great. I do enjoy
the training and I am looking
forward to participating in the
Kenya International Jazz festivals. Although I now find it easy
to play the drums, it has not always been like that, there has

A drum-set is an instrument
which
produces
sound by the vibration of
a stretched membrane. It is
made up of different parts;
the hi hat, snare, kick, crash,
medium tom, floor tom and been some challenges but
the small tom. The drums the encouragement of my
are played using sticks fol- teacher has helped me gain
lowing the correct grooves

patience and perseverance.

My Dream - To lead Change

By Sylviah Wambui Nyaruai - 1 Nyati

to this. Hand in hand we anthem, Think, Do and
work together towards a Lead for a change;
and I will lead that
common goal.
change in my commuThe Academy aims to nity. Lives being transtransform lives through formed for a brighter
education, and mine is tomorrow, to fill dark
a life that t has already continents with light
y dreams go bebeen transformed. Now and to brighten up the
yond the horizon,
I can dream big, there is future for all. To make
they are like a lamp on a
nothing holding me back, Kenya rise up and like
hill which is visible from
I have the opportunity to a fruit tree, to bring
a distance. Like the stars
be anything I want to be out her fruits for all to
in the sky they cannot
and to go anywhere in eat.
be hidden. They cannot
this world. My voice can
be paused or stopped
no longer be silenced by This is the best platanymore because the
the circumstances that form to eradicated
academy has given
surround me. Each Fri- poverty and change
day we sing our school our country and I am
at the centre of it, yes,
20
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I can see my greatness
and together we will
touch the finish line.

M

them room to become
a reality.
At the academy, I have
learned the true meaning of giving and care.
From the staff to the
students we stand together, we are there
for one another, we
are our brother’s keeper. We have formed
bonds stronger than
family and each day as
I walk through the corridors of the school,
I see in us greatness
and the smiles of everyone only ascertain
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Joining the STEAM Club
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STEAM is the acronym for Science Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics.
STEAM is one of the most active clubs in the academy. It’s a club that prepares us to embrace creativity, invention and innovation. It was earlier known
as STEM, but Art was added. The club forms a key
component of responsible and global citizenship.

m
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As a form one, when we were given the opportunity to select clubs to join I knew that STEAM
would be the first choice. The first club meeting
day was interesting, we were put into different
groups so as to promote team work. As the first
step in my robotics journey, we were all told to assemble blocks and put together parts of a robot.
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Our patron, Cyrus Meema and our trainers have
been guiding and teaching us on what to do. Each
time, different topics such as programming are
taught. Through programming, we are learning how
to give sets of instructions to a robot to perform
a certain task. It was quite frustrating the first time
when our robot did not move while all the other
group’s robots did, but through critical thinking and
team effort, we managed to make it move for fifteen-seconds. This was a day I would never forget.
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During the open day, we were able to present a
project about industry set up. We showed ways
in which we can improve our industries here in Kenya and globally using robots. The response from
the guests was motivating as they were amazed by
what we can do with our robotic innovations. This
has greatly encouraged us to keep going and innovating as commitment is the key to success.
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On June 30, 2017, the club travelled to Starehe in
Nairobi industrial area to Choda Fabricators where
we were shown how they make buses and program
different machines to perform different tasks. Some
of the machines that they use in the industry are
lathe machine, hydraulic press for making seats for
the buses, drilling machines and aluminium cutting machines. We witness the whole assembly
process from planning, funnelling and the glass
assembly area. I learnt a lot of things and this has
only served to inspire me to delve into the technological world of robotics. This was a new and exciting experience for all the form ones in the club.

most active
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CARING FOR
OUR ENVIRONMENT
by Stanley Koigi Kinyanjui - 1 Kifaru

On

28 June 2017, a group of 22 students
were privileged to journey to the Mau
Eburu forest to lend a helping hand to
mother nature and return the favor for all that she
has offered. The bus drove off at 6.55 am and together we happily looked forward to arriving and
making a difference in the environment of our country Kenya.
The Mau Eburu forest is surrounded on all sides by
human settlement therefore it faces challenges of
illegal logging and charcoal burning. Wildfires, have
critically depleted the forest cover, this and other
conditions have been slowly decimating Eburu’s
wildlife.
It is for this reasons that the opportunity to visit this
amazing natural paradise was highly welcomed. Six
hours after departure we arrived at the event that
was organized by the Mpesa foundation in conjunction with the Rhino Ark. Together with our CEO, Mr.
Les Baillie, other primary schools and the local people we planted over 5,000 seedlings.
Going to this event has greatly inspired me to change
our environment. If I could plant 5 trees around my
community each time I go home after school and
get some of my friends to do the same, it would
make a significant impact to my community by the
time I complete my high school education.
It is my hope that in a few years time I can go back
to Mau Eburu and find that all the seedlings grew
into a flourishing forest that will support the unique
ecosystem that I saw.
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My Mother

My

mother is
the best of

all
In pain and joy, always by my side
No matter the circumstances, she
stands by me
Like an oak tree that
stands miles high
she offers her shade
to my life
What a treasure to
have
Some I know have
lost them
Many are there but
not as mine
Never have they felt
the cradle of those
loving arms
The warmth of that
grip that sticks
stronger that steel
That assuring voice
that cheers and
soothes

My
Mother

Through three cheese trees

freezy breeze blew.

Freezy breeze made these
three trees freeze.

Freezy trees made these
trees' cheese freeze.
That's what made

The bond of a mother
What a treasure to
have
2

It is a treasure beyond measure
More valuable than
silver and gold
To have the infinite
well of a mothers
love
Always there in each
stride
In joy and agony
Who cares beyond all
What a treasure to
have
By Samuel Karanja
1 Kifaru

Quote
If you are not willing
to learn, no one can
help you
If you are determined to learn, no
one can stop you
A life without a
dream is vanity

By Grace Awino
1 Duma
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Don’t Quit
When things go
wrong, as they
sometimes will,
When the road your
trudging seems all
uphill
When the funds are
low and the debts
are high,
And you want to
smile, but you have
to sigh
When care is pressing you
Rest if you must, but
don’t you quit.
Life is queer with its
twists and turns,
As everyone of us
sometimes learns,
And many failure at
every curve,

You might win, if you
stick it out
Don’t give up though
the pace seems slow
You may succeed with
another blow
Success is failure
turned around
The silver line in clouds
of doubt
And you never can tell
how close you are
It may be near when it
seems so far
So stick to the fight
when you’re hardest hit
When things seem
worst
That is when you must
not quit.
by Habiba Shame &
Tamasha Akinyi 1 Swara

D - Dedication
R - Responsibility
E - Education
A - Attitude
M - Motivation
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English Tongue We Speak
Why is break not rhymed as freak
Will you tell me why its true
We say sew but likewise few
and the maker of a verse too
cannot rhyme his horse with worse
beard sounds not the same as heard
cord is different from word
cow is cow but law is low
shoe is never rhymed with shore
think of hose and dose and lose
Of goose and choose
Comb, tomb and bomb
Doll and fall, home and some
And since pay is rhymed with say
I pray therefore that done, gone and
lone be so rhymed
Is there any reason known, why sounds
and letters disagree
Like two adversaries tangled forever in
a brawl
Oh how I try to comprehend.
by Umulkheir Ahmed Yussuf
2 Kifaru

All things French

B

onjour! Je m’appelle Priscillah Nduku Irungu. Mon
école s’appelle M-Pesa Foundation Academie. Elle se
trouve à Thika au Kenya. Il y a
deux cent soixante treize ètudiants et trente sept profes-
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By Priscillah Nduku -1 Twiga

seurs. Dans mon école, il y a des
salles de classe. Il y a neuf salles
de classe et six labos. Dans les
salles de classe, il y a une porte,
un bureau, une horloge, des pupitres, des étudiants, un professeur, des fenêtres, des chaises,
des livres et une poubelle. Ma
classe s’appelle 1 Twiga. On a
trente deux étudiants et un professeur qui s’appelle Monsieur
Cyrus Meema. Nous apprenons
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douze matières: la biologie, le français, les maths, la gèographe, la chimie, la musique, la science domestique,
l’anglais, le swahili, l’informatique et la
physique. Nous faisons aussi l’eps: le
badminton, le volley, le foot, le hockey,
le basket et le netball. Mes matières
préférées sont la biologie, les maths,
la chimie, la gèographie et le français.
Pour l’eps, Je préfère le badminton
mais je déteste le foot. Enfin, j’aime
mon école. Au revoir!

Warum mag
Ich Deutsch ?

Ich

heiße Virginia Moraa,
Ich bin in Form zwei
und unter den sieben Studenten,
die Deutsche Sprache mögen. Sie
sind Titus Murithi, Caleb Kipkrui, Mirriam Nthambi, Lucia Atieno,Jenta Linda
und Ummulkheir Yussuf. Ich werde ihnen
sagen, warum Ich deutsch sehr mag.
Am Samstag 27. Mai 2017, sind wir zur Kenia
Mädchenschule für das Deutsch-Kultur Festival
gegangen. Es war sehr angenehm und Ich habe
die Chance gehabt,die Deutsche Sprache sprechen zu können.Vor allem hat das Festival viel spaß. Ich
habe auch eine Chance neue Leute und neue Schulen
zu treffen. Wir haben auch viele neue Freunde getroffen.
Es war unser erstes Mal zum Festival zu gehen also wir
haben nicht so viel darüber gewusst. Wir haben unser eigenes Festival Hymn gesungen.
Die neue Schule bietet uns alle Gelegenheiten,
Viel lernen mit Technologie,
Alles genießen wir,
(Niaje, poa sana; Guten Tag Auf wiedersehen)

von: Virginia Moraa
Form 2 Kifaru.

Die Form eins waren Nummer drei und sie haben sehr schöne Deutsch Bücher bekommen.
Die Kenya High Mädchenschule wurde die Schule des Jahres. Nächstes Jahr (2018) werden
die Form zwei einen Rap präsentieren und wir haben einen Traum als “die Schule des Jahres”
anerkannt zu werden. Besondere liebe zu den Liebhaber von Deutsch. Auf Wiedersehen!

Inspirierende Zitate

Von: Jenta Linda Onjoro
Form 2 Nyati

Stolz auf dich, niemand außer dir
weiß, wie viel Kraft , Tränen, Mut
und Vertrauen es dich gekostet
hat dort zu sein, wo du jetzt bin.

Es wird vergehen. Und wenn
es das tut, wirst du stärker
sein, als du es jemals für
möglich gehalten hast.

Du schaffst es auch diesmal. Du
warst immer ein Kämpfer, du
warst immer stärker als deine
Hindernisse, immer härter als die
Steine, die man dir in den weg
gelegt hat.

Besondere menschen sehen
mehr in dir, als es andere tun.
Denn sie erkennen die Trauer
in deinem Lächeln, Zorn und
sie verstehen nicht nur deine
Zorte, sondern auch dein
Schweigen

Es zählt nicht, wer du warst, als
du hingefallen bist. Es zählt wer
du würdest, als du wieder aufgestanden bist.

Was dich nicht tötet, macht
dich stärke !!

Starke Zeiten niemals dauernd, aber harte Leute tun !!
Kluge Seelen sprechen laut in
der Stille !!
Mutig zu sein bedeutet nicht,
kein Angst zu haben, sondern
es trotzdem zu tun !!
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Building Entrepreneurial
Change-makers
The best education any child can dream of is a holistic kind education. An education that goes beyond academic achievement to imparting of mindsets, skill-sets,
and attitudes to enable the child discover themselves
and grow fully - to the very best as a person. We are
humbled to be among the over 290 young Kenyans receiving such education at The Mpesa Foundation Academy.
Central to offering such education - among other programs at the Academy - is the Mpesa Foundation Academy Leadership and Entrepreneurship Program where
we get a chance to horn and sharpen our knowledge
and skills in taking the front seat in solving our communities’ challenges. Every Wednesday during the E & L Lessons we are stretched to the limit in engaging, interactive and action oriented lessons. We are empowered to
get things done. To solve important problems. To seize
new opportunities. From discovering ourselves and our
purpose in life, to unearthing our leadership potential to
translating ideas into action, we couldn’t dream of more.
Out of this is born the Student Enterprise Program, the
launchpad where we are practically translating our ideas
into real life solutions at the academy. Therefore, it was
fulfilling when on 23rd May 2017, the academy’s Board
of Governors launched the first eight real life businesses, fully run by students, with mentorship from the
staff. Very innovative ways of solving student challenges
through Honey Comb Salon, Biggyz Cuts, RaKego True
Shine, Accessorize Biva, Jasiri Foundation Shoe Repair,
Pastry Cafe, JAC Printers and Crafty Mat Creatik. These
are among the over 28 ideas that were submitted and
underwent a rigorous process of vetting, pitching and
refining from the Entrepreneurial and leadership committee. Since then, six more ideas have been approved
to bring to a total of 13 student businesses that are in
operation at the academy.
For the short time we have been in operation, we have
experienced the highs and the lows of entrepreneurship,
we have refined our creativity, leadership, teamwork and
time balancing skills. We have put our financial management skills to test and we are improving our pass step
by step. We have come to the understanding that all
challenges to our communities problems have solutions.
And young people, just like us, have the ability to lead
the solutions. But if only we believe in ourselves, if we
are given an opportunity, if we are ready to be mentored
and apply ourselves, just like at this academy.
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By Gedion Simiyu (2K), Sera Mwikali
(2K), Amina Isaak (2N), Joyce Nyawira
(2T), Jilna Akinyi (2N)

Je Hatima Ya Kenya Katika Uchaguzi
Wa Mwaka Elfu Mbili Na Kumi Na
Saba Iko Wapi?

H

ili ni swali sugu ambalo

kila Mkenya anasubiri jibu lake kwa hamu.
Uchaguzi wa rais na viongozi
wa nchi ndio uti wa mgongo
wa maendeleo ya nchi yetu ya
Kenya. Ni Ndoto yetu sote vijana kwa wazee, wakubwa kwa
wadogo, kuishi kwa maeneo
yenye haki, usawa, maendeleo
na amani. Kwa hivyo, ni jukumu
letu kama wananchi wa Kenya kujiandaa katika tukio hili
muhimu la uchaguzi.
Kwa kuwa nchi yetu inapeda
usawa, imedhibitisha kuwa ni
lazima kuwe na tume ambayo
inasimamia maswala ya mambo yoke ya uchaguzi kuanzia
kuchapisha karatasi za kura,
kuendesha upigaji kura kuhesabu kura na kutoa majibu ya
kweli ili kuhakikisha haki na usawa. Tume hili ni (IEBC) tume
ya uchaguzi na mipaka.

hata usingizi kwa sababu wanaogopa kuvamiwa usiku wakati
wowote inaniuma sana. Lini kama
wananchi tutakuwa pamoja? Tukae kama ndugu, kuacha ukabila
na ubaguzi na tufanye wajibu
wetu?
Ndoto yangu ni kwamba kama
wakenya tungetupilia mbali mambo yanayoturejesha nyuma kwa
mfano ukabila. Kiongozi anafaa
kuwa mafanikio makubwa katika
jamiii bali si chanzo cha migawanya . Kiongozi bora lazima awe
na maono ili kuhakikisha kuwa
nchi yake, kampuni yake na sekta
yake inapata mafanikio makubwa, hii itakuwa dira ya kazi yake

itakayompa muongozo wa
kusimamia wafanyikazi wote
walio chini yake kufikia kiwango cha mafanikio ya chi
yetu.
Kiongozi lazima awe na
mawazo juu ya kuendelea
kutoka mahali alipo hata
kama ni hatua moja kwani
hiyo ndiyo inatuendeleza
kama wananchi. Nawatakia
uchaguzi mwema na wenye
mazao ya kunufaisha nchi
yetu, uchaguzi ambao utatuwezesha kama nchi kuishi
kwa haki, usawa , upendo na
amani. Inshaallah.
by Khadija Omar
2 Twiga

Ni wasia wangu kama mwanafunzi kuwa, tuchague viongozi
ambao watajali maslahi ya wananchi wote, sio viongozi ambao haja yao au lengo lao ni
kuwa kingozi ili ajivunie cheo
. Mfano wenye kufuatwa ni wa
hapa shuleni kwetu; siasa au
kura zisiwe chanzo cha watoto
wadogo kukosa wazazi wao,
kukosa pahala pa kuishi, kukosa elimu ambayo ni msingi
wa maisha yeo kama watoto
kwa sababu ya vita vya kindani. Jamii au kijiji kizima kukosa
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3rd Open Day

June 22

was
a
day that
I would live to recall. Having
prepared for that particular
day for quite some time, my
mind was still trying to grasp
the beauty of the academy.
The well maintained grass, the
beautifully painted flower pots
and the hustle and bustle of
the morning all but prompted
an air of anticipation. Each and
every one of us was assigned
some task. We would be hosting guests that were potentially
going to partner with us in this
great school and that was no
small thing.
I knew that even the snail paced
motion of the minutes had
could not hold back the events
that were to come. The glee
club was busy practicing to entertain the guests, their soothing voices echoing through the
corridors. The staff were busy
touching up the gardens and
tables to make sure they looked
grand.
The first group of guests trickled in from 10 a.m as planned
and were warmly received by
the scouts looking like gracious air hostesses. They were
welcomed by the Academy’s
CEO, Mr. Les Baillie together
with the Director Teaching and
Learning, Dr. Stephen Walker
in a speech at the board room.
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The few hours that they were
to be at the academy were
meticulously planned out
in tours that entailed visits
to class rooms where students were learning, laboratory where they could see
students performing different experiments and robotics, home science lab where
they could see students sewing and cooking, The IT room
where they could experience
the Learning Management
System that the academy
uses to teach through apple Technology, the Student
Enterprise Program stand
where students showcased
how they are actualising entrepreneurship and finally
the farm where the academy
has 500 layers that produce
eggs for the kitchen as well
as four green houses that
give the school its fresh vegetable and the construction
that is ongoing of the shade
netting in the farm area, the
hydroponics and aquaponics
as well as the two fish ponds
that were set to start giving
fish for the schools consumption in a couple of weeks.
The highlight of the day was
the opening of the new resource center by M-Pesa
Foundation trustee, Hamish
Keith. After the ribbon had
been cut, the glee club entertained the guests with lovely
songs while the music students performed their musical instruments and the art
students displayed they skills
in painting. We were able to
have lunch with our guests
who later left after the lunch.
It was a day never to forget
indeed.
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By Cecilia Kimingi - 1 Nyati

My Take of Kenya’s Vision 2030
by Godfrey Kadima - 1 Kifaru

Kenya

as a country gained
indepen-

dence in 1963. Since independence, we as
a country we have made great strides in
development and more so in the technological world. Industrialisation is growing
at lightening speed making us a recognized
force in Africa. In all this, Kenya is striving
to achieve the goals set out in Vision 2030
Blueprint. While the development of Kenya
is outstanding, achieving the vision would
take us a step closer to being classified as a
developed nation.
According to my reading on Kenya vision
2030, it is the country’s development program from 2008 to 2030. It was launched
in June 2008 by president Mwai Kibaki and
its objective is to help transform Kenya into
a newly industrialized middle income country providing a high quality of life to all its
citizens by 2030 in a clean and secure environment. Development through an all inclusive and participatory stakeholder consultative process, involving Kenyans from all
parts of the country is key, hence the vision
is based on three pillars; Economic, Social,
and political. The Economic Pillar aims to
achieve an average economic growth rate
of 10 per cent per annum and sustaining the
same until 2030. The Social Pillar seeks to
engender just, cohesive and equitable social
development, while the Political Pillar aims
to realise an issue-based, people-centered,
result-oriented and accountable democratic

system. The three pillars are anchored on the
foundations of macroeconomic stability; infrastructural development; Science, Technology and Innovation (STI); Land Reforms; Human Resources Development; Security and
Public Sector Reforms. Through the social
strategy, Kenya aims to build a just and cohesive society with social equity. The political
pillar vision for 2030 is a democratic political
system that is based on a people centered
and accountability to the public.
The most important aspect is to make sure as
a country as we grow economically, the impact of these growth is felt all the way to the
grass root communities. Social and economic
empowerment for all the people of Kenya is
very vital if vision 2030 is to be cumulatively
achieved in all the three pillars. While promoting industries is one way of ensuring economic growth, education is another key platform that could offer equal opportunities for
all to detangle themselves from the shackles
of poverty. If many other organizations could
join in the efforts of making schools in areas
where the quality of education is low as well
as offering scholarships for the youth of this
country, just like the Mpesa Foundation has
done at The Mpesa Foundation Academy,
then the vision can be holistically achieved .
If more schools like the academy are set up in
different places, then we can really transform
the future of this country.
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Scouts practise at the academy

Computer; incorporating both Microsoft and Apples technology

Diversity is our strength

Agriculture; tilling the land

Art Painting

Agriculture; Pest spraying

Art; Weaving lesson

Lunch offers a mentoring opportunity

Home science; sewing lesson

Learning through discussions

M-PESA Foundation Academy
P.O. Box 7954 - 01000
Thika, Kenya
Telephone:
+254 (0) 703 200 000
Email:
info@mpesafoundationacademy.ac.ke
Website:
www.mpesafoundationacademy.ac.ke

